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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 13th issue of The Active Runner

Fundraising  Online  Magazine. Please keep supporting us as we

try to raise £3,000 for The Southern Area Hospice, all we ask is a

one of £2 donation to the Southern Area Hospice. Please find

once again some inspiring stories from people who will inspire

you all and please support our campaign #bebrightbesafebeseen

and keep safe while running and walking. 

Enjoy your run or walk and stay safe.

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

www.activerunnermag.com www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/

activerunnermagazine@gmail.comwww.instagram.com/theactiverunnermag/

BE IN THE NEXT ISSUE CONTACT US TODAY HERE

Kevin Gallagher

NEXT ISSUE OUT
 WEDNESDAY 20TH OCTOBER
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The Girls U17 Team of Catherine Martin
(City of Lisburn AC); Kirsti Foster
(Willowfield Harriers); Rebecca Rossiter
(Loughview AC); Lucy Foster
(Willowfield Harriers); Eimear McCarroll
(Finn Valley AC) and Ava Downey (City
of Lisburn AC), won their event.
Rebecca Rossiter finished in 5 th place
in 8:24, followed by Catherine Martin in
6 th place in 8:26. Kirsti Foster finished
in 17 th place in 8:35 with her sister,
Lucy in 20 th place in 8:43. Eimear
McCarroll finished in 9:25 for 61 st
place, with Ava Downey in 69 th in 9:31.

LONDON MINI MARATHON

EMER MCKEE
AND NICK GRIGGS
WIN AT LONDON
MINI MARATHON
The Ulster Schools team of 36 athletes
traveled to London on Sunday 3rd October to
compete at the Virgin Money London Mini
Marathon, bringing back no less than 3 gold
medals from the 2.6k course.
 

05

World 5k Age Record holder, Emer McKee
(Willowfield Harriers) won the Girls U13 title in
8:28 while, European U20 3000m Gold Medallist,
Nick Griggs (Mid Ulster AC) won the Boys U17
title in a time of 7:21. 

 
Nick Grigg  

 (Mid Ulster AC)

 Emer McKee 
(Willowfield Harriers) 
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26 Extreme
PICS

Saturday 18th September 2021

EVENT

Photos By Mark McKeown

 Causeway Coast Half Marathon

Mark & Jayne McKeown

www.26extreme.com
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Older People are being urged to Move More

to Live More. To this end, Age NI and PHA

have launched an online tool to help older

people stay active to stay strong

NEW ONLINE
TOOL LAUNCHED
TO HELP OLDER
PEOPLE STAY
ACTIVE
 Photo credit : Michael Cooper

As we age, our muscle strength decreases by around

1.5% every year, from the age of 50 – that’s 30% by

the age of 70. This is accelerated by a lack of regular

movement and it can increase rapidly when bedbound.

leading charity for older people, Age NI, has teamed up

with the Public Health Agency to launch Move More

Live More, aimed at encouraging older people to stay

active to stay strong.

Move More Live More, found on the Age NI website

features a range of online exercise programmes

specifically aimed at older people, which have been

tried and tested by a panel of over 65s of all levels of

ability. 

The hand-picked workouts range from active

programmes from the likes of celebrity faces Jane

Fonda and Joe Wicks, through to gentle seated

exercises and physiotherapist-led strength and

balance moves aimed at those recovering from injury

or just getting started with exercise.

Linda Robinson, Chief Executive of Age NI explained

why strength and balance exercises are so important

in later life. She said, “From the age of 50, our muscle

strength naturally starts to reduce year on year. This

“deconditioning” is accelerated by lack of regular

movements, such as sitting around for long periods or

not getting out and about. The process rapidly

accelerates if we have to stay in bed for even a few

days. 

“We know that everyday tasks can become difficult,

like bending down to pick something up, or standing

up from a chair. As we lose strength and balance, we

can become more wobbly, and we begin to fear having

a fall, which in turn can be a big knock to confidence.



“The good news is that with just a little gentle daily strength and balance exercise at home, it is possible to build

strength back up. At Age NI, we’re on a mission to get older people moving more, to live later life as fully as possible.

As we age, staying active is all about looking after our body and giving it some love, so it can keep doing what we ask

of it. With the support and input from the Public Health Agency, we have put together this excellent peer-reviewed

guide to help older people to find it easier to move more and in turn to live more.”

October is Positive Ageing Month and Aidan Dawson, Chief Executive of the Public Health Agency said: “Move More

Live More is about maintaining strong muscles, improving balance and flexibility, and boosting our heart, lungs and

brain, so we can get more out of every day and feel good. Whatever your age, the best time to start is today.” 

One of the featured exercise programmes, Move with Mary, was designed by Age NI Ambassador, Lady Mary Peters,

who said: “During lockdown, we became so concerned about the effect that long periods of isolation and time at home

was having on older people’s mental and physical wellbeing. For me, life is movement, and movement is life, so we

launched the Move with Mary series of strength and balance exercise videos guided by a physiotherapist. 

“It can be hard to know where to start when you look online so this new guide is a great place to begin. The key is

simply to get moving.”

Visit WWW.AGENI.ORG read the health advice, select the programme
that best suits your needs and level of ability, then simply click
through to give it a go.

SUPPORT

Volunteer Today 
Check your local Parkrun to help out 
Valley parkrun, Newtownabbey Volunteers Photo by Dermot Boyd

Click Here
Valley parkrun, Newtownabbey CLICK HERE

http://www.ageni.org/movemorelivemore
https://www.activerunnermag.com/supportlocalparkrun
https://www.activerunnermag.com/supportlocalparkrun
https://www.facebook.com/valleyparkrunnewtownabbey


VOLUNTEER TODAY 

Mary Phelan with her husband Willie (who
has MS) volunteering for the first time at
Poppintree parkrun in Dublin . This is Mary's
4th time volunteering and is looking forward
to lots more opportunities to volunteer with
Willie and also running for Mary. 

VOLUNTEERING AT
DUBLIN PARKRUN

Click Here for more details on Poppintree parkrun 

https://www.parkrun.ie/poppintree/
https://www.parkrun.ie/poppintree/
https://www.parkrun.ie/poppintree/
https://www.parkrun.ie/poppintree/


FEARManagh
 

PICS

Saturday 25th September 2021

EVENT

Photos By Mark McKeown 
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join the campaign here

www.activerunnermag.com/helpcleanourroutes

SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN
Take part in a clean up of your route 

#cleanedmyroute
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"JOG ON CANCER"
 

It's not just running it's a whole lot more.

June 2020, is it or isn't it? We all do it, why I'll

wait and see if it goes away on its own. 

I was out on what was to be my last run for a while with
my run group 'Craigavon Lakers'. 2 July 2020 I get the
divesting news after some poking and prodding that I
have breast cancer.

R U N N I N G  T H R O U G H  B R E A S T  C A N C E R

YOUTH

MAGAZINE

With Estelle Robinson Allen 

Estelle  with her 
Jog On Cancer group

As covid restrictions were in place I was on my own trying
to get my head around what I'd just been told, no canteen
for a cuppa so off a go to my car alone numb and in shock
to make a few calls to family and friends as to my
diagnosis.

15 July 2020 all results are back and I get my 'plan', I
received a lovely little gift from a previous patient by my
designated nurse.

Estelle  with  Ben Scott at a Marathon Run 

The Craigavon Lakers were holding a wee
run at the lakes, I didn't participate, I made
myself useful making tea and eating lots of
buns lol. 



 'JOG ON
CANCER'  was born.

YOUTH

MAGAZINE

I plucked up the courage to share my new news with 2 of
the girls and asked if we could get a fundraiser running
event off the ground and so the 'JOG ON CANCER' run was
born.

I managed a few virtual events up until my surgery date 3
august. Two days after my surgery I got myself up and out
walking, difficult as it was with my drain bag in tow, 1 mile
to start was a far as I could manage. As each week passed I
got stronger and by week 4 I attempted my first run all be
it 'jeffing', I just needed to get moving and feel that buzz
you get from running.

Unfortunately, that came to an end once I started my chemotherapy in September, it literally floored
me and when you're not being used to not being able to just go and do it, I struggled mentally. Some
of the run, group had signed up to the virtual Lands' End to John O'Groats challenge and I so wanted
to do it as well, so I hit the button and signed up.

874 miles over 5 months is not bad if I do say so myself. It was mostly walked apart from the odd 'jeff
'on better days during the first 3 rounds of chemo, the second 3 rounds brought different side effects
which literally took me off my feet for days after each session but I made the most of the better days
and got the trainers on and out the door, thankfully it was winter and hats on weather, sort of missed
my hair at times and other times it was one less thing to worry about when going out, mind you might
have scared the neighbors a bit.

As I moved through my treatment plan the 'Lakers' provided me with endless support wither it by
receiving texts, letters, gifts, little messages, flowers and even food, well mostly buns as that the
club moto 'we run for buns', the list is endless, I actually received a 'marathon' bar in the post,
think that was a settle hint, a listening ear wasn't too far away when I needed to vent off but lots of
positive words of encouragement carried me over the line and in January 2021 I completed the final
stage of treatment, 2 weeks of radiotherapy.

Estelle with Sir Mo Farah

My first run was on 19 February on my treadmill, after all the walking I found it difficult to do it
again, lots of tears of pure frustration, no hair, fatigue, and ongoing treatment had left me feeling
useless and sore, to say the least. My confidence had taken a massive hammering but my 'Laker
buddies soon rallied round to help me get back at it, I started by attending our Sunday morning runs,
maybe the thought of tea and a big bun helped, I was very slow due to daily medication which I
found was giving most of my niggles, sore joints, and muscles, weak and in constant pain, the old
easy runs were now a challenge. It hasn't just been the physical aspect of running that has helped me get
thorough the worst year of my life but also the mental emotional aspect.



A final high point this year was when I got an invite to meet Sir Mo Farrah whilst he was here as an
ambassador for the Larne half marathon, I took the opportunity to talk to him about my cancer journey
and how running has played a major role in my recovery. He was very interested and listened in
tentatively as I waffled on lol My note to anyone reading this article who finds themselves going through
difficult times please open the door and just step out into our wee country, since running I've been on
many a road alone or with buddies putting the world to right, it certainly is the best form of medication
around, talking and running what more therapy do we need. Love life love running!!!

I found myself struggling as others progressed on and I wanted to be there but my body was not allowing
me to do so, I felt alone and isolated but as covid regulations eased I was able to join the group I bit more
and the welcoming faces just lifted my mood so much, yes I missed the running but also the banter and
chat never mind the coffee and cake.

My fundraiser event, JOG ON CANCER took place virtually and we raised vital funds for both the
breast cancer unit at CAH and Knitted Knockers NI, both deserving teams who were massive support
throughout and after my treatments. The funds were split between both and I used one half to purchased
products to create little comfort packs which are currently being gifted to new patients, to date there
have been over 600 packs provided. 

As the year has moved on I kept chipping away
with my running and on my one-year diagnosis
anniversary, I completed my first marathon,
not bad progress over 12 months. What a day, I
was supported by some of the 'Lakers' who
helped me round the course and got me over
the line in just over five hours, I think I
experienced every emotion possible along the
way from laughter, tears (both happy and sad)
and even anger. My me? No records were
broken but here I am running my
wee socks off, yes I suffered pain on the last
miles but nothing compared to chemo pain,
different level. 

My running head took over along with my
determination I put the 26.2 miles behind me, I
had achieved my goal. I felt alive again and
truly thankful but very sore lol Since receiving
support from the knitted knockers and getting
involved with their work we have now
established a walking group to encourage and
promote how much exercise can help during
and after breast cancer, members are out
tracking walks and one member is now a
regular attender at park run, so out of
something bad, there is always a positive.

Race Results Here

facebook.com/Jog.On.Cancerfacebook.com/knittedknockersofni/

Jog.On.Cancer 10K/5K 
Sunday 10th October 2021

Natalie Bowbanks, Dame Mary Peters
and  Estelle at Jog On Cancer 2021

https://www.championchipireland.com/index.html#results
https://www.facebook.com/Jog.On.Cancer
https://www.facebook.com/knittedknockersofni/


Naas Town 10km & 5 km
PICS

Sunday  26th September 2021

EVENT

Photos By Paul O' Rourke
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CLUB PROFILE

In early June 2018, the idea of doing our long runs for our

marathon together got off the ground. Seven of us got out

that day. I can't remember the distance but an enjoyable run

it must have been because over three years later we are still

together. The very same day a Facebook group called

'Running the distance' was set up.
LOVE2RUN A.C

Est 2018

 Palmerstown, Dublin

Athletics Ireland affiliated club

Member of Dublin Athletics

I put up a post saying that we would be doing long runs every

Sunday in the Phoenix Park starting at the Pope's (Papal)

Cross Carpark. Since that day only the Dublin Marathon and

the pandemic have stopped us running on Sundays. Whatever

the weather conditions you'll always find us somewhere

around the park on Sunday mornings.

A CLUB IS BORN ...

Club members with Sean Hehir in Avondale House and Gardens. 



Karen Sheehan

Our own group didn't have a

name until September. Meet ups

where through the 'Running the

Distance' page and it helped

bring many solo runners to the

group, most of whom had always

run on their own. The pace was

set. 6:30 per kilometre which

has at times got faster but by

now everybody is on the same

page and every Sunday we have

a pacer that controls the pace

allowing just about everybody

that wants, to join us. 

This was thanks to the guidance

and help of both Sue Condron of

Donore Harriers and Mary Butler

of Blackrock AC whose help over

the past few years cannot be

underestimated. Their

encouragement and flexibility in

allowing our teams to

participate helped a lot to create

not just a bond amongst the

ladies but the group as a whole.

A year later we were closer. We

had presented our club tops

which had been accepted by

both Dublin Athletics and

Athletics Ireland but it would be

another 19 months before we

became an officially affiliated

club. Marathons, ultras and all

sorts of races were entered with

varying success. 

We were already doing interval

sessions on Mondays which soon

switched to Tuesdays. Dublin

Athletics meetings were attended

to sound out the possibility of

becoming a member, but wanting

the process to be right, we slowly

put the structures together with

the long term idea of forming a

club. 

We entered a team in the Ladies

Meet &Train Winter League and

they finished 3rd in the Gold

Division finishing 7th overall from

28 teams.

A second Meet &Train Winter

League followed in November

2019 entering 3 teams and 19

ladies in total. Many had never

ran a cross country race. Many

had never even been on any sort

of sporting team. 

"As I always say, rocking up
to any session with Love2run
is like coming home. One of
my favourite things about
our club is that it caters for
people at every level from
people who have never run
before to people training for
marathons and beyond."

Nessa Smyth

Con Moore, 1st lady

and 1st man home

with the return of

parkrun at

Waterstown Park. 



Outside of the A-team, everybody was told to just go

out there and enjoy the experience, have faith in the

training they had put in, to enjoy the run as much as

you can enjoy any cross country race, and to enjoy

being part of a team. 

The Meet &Train League is a fantastic mid-level

event for female club runners who are mostly

beginners or improvers or just out to enjoy the craic

of being on a team. Throw in some mud or frost and

it's a different kind of speed but nonetheless,

competitive as divisions are formed halfway

through the league, dependant on results and

ability, giving just about every team a chance of

finishing on the podium of their own league. I love it

and I can't even take part! For our group, it was a

very important part of our journey along with the

Sunday runs in finally formulating a proper plan to

become a club.

The photos told the story. A lot of smiling went on

and the craic was more important than the results.

The A team were a different story. Having learnt

from the previous year they worked as a team, and

for each other, surpassing all expectations and

finishing 1st in the Gold Division and 4th overall

from 33 teams. They won a cup which I took home

and it has since not seen the outside world as four

days later everywhere closed down because of the

pandemic. In the grand scheme of things the

Meet&train league may not even register for many

clubs and is a total mystery and unknown to most

club athletes but to me it was nothing new. 

 In my heyday of running which was pretty much

below average, Willie and Ursula coached the

Meet&train group in Donore Harriers. It was a fun

way to keep fit and racing rarely happened apart

from the odd handicap league or time trial. There

was a great bond amongst the athletes which stuck

with me to this day.

A committee was formed at the end of 2020 and

meetings by Zoom soon followed along with

constitutions and application forms until formally

joining Athletics Ireland in June of this year. 

The first four months have been a bit of a roller-

coaster. Some people had followed running

schedules during the pandemic and some just

continued to run solo joining up with the group when

government guidelines were stepped down twice

during this tough time we've all had.

Chairperson Mary McGarry at the front with fellow club members 



Nessa Smyth came from having only two sub 50 minute 10kms and a solitary 26 minute 5km pre pandemic to

running a PB of 20:51 in Kilcock at the end of June of this year. She followed that up a week later with a 240km

round trip by stepping onto a track for the first time in her life picking up a silver medal running 12:08 in the W35

3000m at the Leinster Masters Track & Field Championships in Carlow. 

 Five days later she won her first race in Avondale Forest and Gardens in the Wicklow 5km Race Series held by

Parnell AC and hosted by the ever enthusiastic Billy Porter. Then back to Carlow finishing 9th in 21:01 followed by

the last three races of the Wicklow 5km race series in which she finished 2nd, 4th and 3rd finishing as the overall

runners up in the series. Anna Purchala who had never ran in a single race up until the race series went on to break

her PB twice(set in the first race) over four races finished 6th lady overall and 2nd W35. 

Let's just say Nessa won the Athlete of the Month Award for July by a country mile. Nessa's first race with the group

was back in February of 2020 which was also her first ever cross country race finishing 43rd. An extremely

dedicated athlete always willing to learn. She followed her schedule to the letter and will only continue to improve.

Enna-Louise D'Arcy was the deserved winner of the Athlete of the Month for August. The winner each month is not

solely based on results. Participation, consistency, encouragement of others and just enjoying your running are the

make up that the committee judge to pick out a deserved recipient. While it was impossible to ignore Nessa for her

outstanding race results(amongst other qualities she brought to the club) in July, it was also impossible to ignore

Enna for every other aspect. Initially struggling with the return of training in May she rarely missed training and

started turning up on Sundays as well as Thursday evening training sessions which began at the start of July. Her

enthusiasm and effort never drifted and along with this came encouragement for others, especially those starting

out on their Couch25km programme in July. Both Nessa and Enna were were overwhelming winners which each and

every club member, at the presentation(in early September), cheered on in agreement and fervour in honour of both

ladies. Both ladies were presented with their trophies by Club Chairperson Mary McGarry. Mary had originally been

roped into the group less than 24 hours before the start of the last Meet&Train Winter league by Robert Francis who

also coaches at the club. Rob has been instrumental since the beginning, upon the initial setting up of the group and

the idea to form a club as well as coaching.

The club is not all about Road running or Cross country either. Over the past 2 years Derek O'Keane has been

extremely encouraging to all members in taking to the hills of Dublin and Wicklow with several joining IMRA(Irish

Mountain Running Association) Derek's infectious laughter and joking about would have you believe he just likes

getting out and running in the hills and also becoming a skilled photographer often running from the front to the

back of the pack or vice versa snapping away. 

Fiona Hayden 1st lady home in Week 2 of the return of parkrun in Waterstown Park. 



This is giving everyone a false sense of security as I've experienced his quality of running first hand. The lad can run

when he really wants to and has a great engine when needed. Recently, Derek and four other club members(Dave

Hickey, Helena Kavanagh, Dace Kelly, and Tara Campbell) took to the Ecotrail Wicklow with Tara Campbell finishing

the first W40 and everybody else doing extremely well and having a great experience. None of them would probably

have ended up there had it not been for Derek's enthusiasm for Mountain Running. Tara nearly didn't make it as she

tried to have her entry transferred to somebody else early in September only to miss the deadline by days. Luck was

on her side. Tara is also an accomplished canicross runner finishing 1st lady alongside Ares and 4th overall with a PB

in Corcagh Park parkrun last weekend. Her canicross list of achievements is long with Zeus and Kenzie. I'm not going

to name all her dogs or animals as Tara is a one-woman Zookeeper with a heart of gold. Along with Nessa, Tara is also

very humble and neither rarely mentions their achievements. They just love running. 

parkrun made a welcome return last week with club Vice-Chairperson Con Moore finishing the first man home in

Waterstown. Nessa finished 1st lady home (3rd overall) in her parkrun debut. It was a fitting return to parkrun as

Waterstown celebrated its 300th parkrun since starting in 2014. Con followed that up with his first sub 20 minute

5km in Bushy Park parkrun while Fiona Hayden was the first lady home in Waterstown Park. Con will be attempting

his first real marathon this weekend in Manchester on Sunday. 

Other members are too many to mention but include

Lydia O'Neill Donlon(club secretary from Enfield, Co.

Meath who has been there from day 1 and makes just

about every Sunday run), Will Flynn(Registrar

Palmerstown), Ron Hogan(Treasurer and of poppintree

parkrun fame), Kevin Mc Gale and Karen Sheehan who

are the backbone of Sunday runs(Kevin does a 100km

round trip from Julianstown, Co. Meath, almost every

single Sunday to be in the park at 8am) The age ranges

of club members go from 18 to 62 at the moment.

Andrew and Pamela L regularly go out on runs

together and there's never a dull moment with them

both around. Lisa O'Brien is another like Pamela L who

is never without a smile and neither ever stop

encouraging others. We've also had some great luck

this year. James Crowley from Cork(he will love that!)

and formerly of Tallaght AC came across us by

accident when a neighbour who always saw him out

running suggested he tried one of our sessions. James

was a member of the National Road Relay winning

team in 2009. He brings the banter and talent to help

other athletes improve and his enthusiasm for joking

about and working hard knows no bounds. Sarah

McAteer formerly of Sportsworld AC also joined us

recently this summer. It only took me 2 years to

convince her to return to running with a club. We had

the luck of several members of the Ballyfermot Flyers

who accepted an invite to try interval sessions with us

and then bring this session back to their group.

Several of them enjoyed it so much they decided to

join up! Leonie, Paul C, Sam and Pamela have been

great additions. The craic never stops when they are

around. Paul C. runs in the Stockholm Marathon this

upcoming Saturday. It would be only fair to mention

Paul Shelley who orgsnised the trophies for the

Athlete of the Month award. 

The club currently has about 46 members and will

reopen for new members in December. What the

future holds is uncertain but in 2022 we hope to enter

as many Dublin Athletics and Athletics Ireland events

as possible.Clubs members at Parkrun 
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Entering to gain experience and hopefully

avoiding the wooden spoon as often as

possible. Like everything it will take time to

grow and as I keep telling everyone, they need

to have patience with their running. They can

fast track it, and possibly get injured, or take

the easier road and build over time. There's no

hurry and it's all a learning experience for most

people in the club. What we do know is that

we've got the formula correct up until now. A

few mistakes along the way but plenty of hope

for the future. Enjoying our running and

building on the friendships we have formed

over the past 3 years or so.

Get in
touch and
join up 
Our weekly training is as follows:
Tuesdays: West County Hotel Chapelizod (Hill

intervals) 730pm 

Thursdays: Waterstown Park carpark

Tempos or easy run 730pm 

Saturdays: Waterstown carpark with one

Saturday per month travelling to other

parkruns. 

Sundays: (LSR) Papal Cross Carpark, Phoenix

Park 8am. Pace 6:30 km. Distances to suit all

from 5km to 21km normally. 

LOVE2RUN A.C
0871912561 

@love2run

@love2run

https://www.facebook.com/love2rundublin
https://www.instagram.com/love2run_ac/
https://www.facebook.com/love2rundublin
https://www.instagram.com/love2run_ac/


Ian Lawton suffered a devastating
loss when his son Hank died just
one day after he was born in
February 2011, for years after Ian
from Navan, Co. Meath,  spiraled
to 25 stone through excessive
eating to try and cope with the
pain of his son's loss.

INSPIRING 



‘For seven years after Hank died, I
bottled everything up and was slowly
destroying myself because I wasn’t
allowing myself to be vulnerable,’ he
said.

‘Once I began to open up, I realized the
enormous benefits of connecting with
other people who had gone through
similar losses.’

Ian made the decision in May 2018  to
change his lifestyle and lost half his
body weight in just ten months, at the
age of 49 he took up running and this
also helped him open up more on his
feelings and not bottle them up.

Ian found his love for running while
simply out walking his dog one day
and just started running  ‘I was going
for a stroll around the bogs when I
randomly started running. I must have
looked like a fool, but I had such a
good feeling of elation,’ he explained.
‘I then went to a sports shop and
bought the cheapest pair of running
shoes that were on sale.’

Ian then started to train first of all
for  5k but pushed himself harder,
which has seen him take on some
amazing challenges to date, 
 earlier this year he ran not one
but ten marathons in ten days
around Claremont Stadium in
Navan on the 10th birthday of his
son Hank. 



 Ian has taken on many challenges and events
and for charities close to his heart and is now
in full training for the  Dublin mountain trail
running festival taking place over the 
 Glencullen mountain range within the Dublin
mountains this November and taking on  the
50K event. 
We wish Ian all the best with this tough race,
but this just shows the long hard road he has
taken and is still on, a man that continues to
inspire many others along the way. I look
forward to meeting Ian someday at an event. 

‘Any parent of a child who is turning ten

wants to do something special for them and I

really felt that running was Hank’s gift to

me,’

‘Getting up every morning and running a
marathon and doing it all over again the
following day was like a metaphor for those who
experience such a tragic loss, every day is like
going through a marathon in their world. My
overall message is that we’re stronger together
and that vulnerability is certainly not a
weakness that many think it is.’ the monotony of
depression and bereavement  

Q&A With Ian
Q1 How has taking up running changed your life

A1 Running may seem like a physical act on the
surface, but it goes a lot deeper than that. I see
it as medicine. My mental health and physical
wellbeing have benefitted greatly from
embracing the inner bipedal primate we
evolved to be. We’re built to move. These
glutes that we sit on for countless hours a day
are the reason we are bipedal. I disrespected
my evolutionary inheritance by sitting on my
arse for far too many years. From a mental
health perspective my life has found meaning
and purpose simply moving the way our non
domesticated ancestors did. I’m in the best
health of my life right now.



Q2 What event is the top one you have on your bucket list

A2 I’m new to all this, so I’m only really beginning to be introduced to the myriad of events
that take place all over the world. Up until 2016 I had no idea that ultra running even
existed. Let alone know it was something that also happened here in Ireland. It seemed to
me like such a quintessentially American thing. Like they took the marathon, commonly
referred to as the pinnacle of human endurance and super-sizing it! That said, there is
something tantalising about the thought of scaling Hope Pass as part of the Leadville 100
in Colorado. But who knows if that will ever happen… Here at home I like the idea of taking
a couple of weeks to cover The Ireland Way. Not an event as such, but an adventure. 

Q3 What's the best advice you would give to a new fellow runner

A3 I began running at age 47. At a time when we typically put ourselves out to pasture,
stating “it’s too late for me, 50 is around the corner. I could never do that.” Therefore I can
only speak to others of my vintage. But what I would say is: there’s no rush. There is a
misconception about running where it is a flat-out sprint to the finish line. That’s
unsustainable and can invariably lead to injury. Slow down and enjoy the journey. 

Q4 To stand at the start line at The Kerry Way Ultra 200km this September , what has it
took to get just to that point

A4 It wasn’t that long ago when the depressed morbidly obese version of myself sat in the
doctors office having my blood pressure taken. The doctor said it was unlikely that I
would live to see age 50 without the intervention of medication. I left that doctors office
and never looked back. 3 years ago I was morbidly obese with hypertension and pre-
diabetic. I decided to become my own front line health care worker and reversed my
chronic conditions through nutrition and movement. So standing at the start line of The
Kerry Way Ultra on the eve of my 50th birthday after losing almost half my body weight of
life threatening visceral fat, is an enormous victory for me. What happens after the
starting pistol is fired is completely unknown, but even if I DNF, I’ve still won.

Q5 what inspires you to do the many amazing goals you have done in running

A5 My children. My son Hank died the day after he was born and his older brother Ike gave
me all the reason I needed to save myself. To be the best dad I could possibly be for him.
And running connects me with Hank. Looking back over the past two and a bit years since I
started running, from the local parkrun to ultra marathons to running 10 Marathons in 10
days, it seems crazy and impossible. But all were done one at a time. Nothing is impossible
once it's broken down into its component parts. Self-care and self-compassion are the
most important lessons I have learned in middle age.



Q6 Do you feel like me, that running is just more than one foot in front of another it's a way
of life that gives so much back for mind and body

A6 Personally, I don’t see running as a sport. I’m not a religious person, but the physical
movement has become almost a spiritual practice for me. Especially on long distances alone
out in nature. Not to sound like a tree-hugging hippy, but it really connects you with the very
essence of what it means to be human. I’ve ran over 20 or so marathon distances in the two
years since my first marathon and only one of them was an official race. Of course, running
can be a sport. It can be very competitive, but for me, it transcends competition and becomes
something very human. And something every human can benefit from. 

Running ultra distances tunes you into the minutia of your physicality. Self-care and
recovery can be more important than the distances themselves. You become hyper-aware
of your nutrition, your circadian rhythm, your sleep hygiene. You begin to live in harmony
with nature because we are nature. Ultimately, you can’t be of service to others unless you
look after yourself first. There is nothing selfish or egotistical about that. When I was a
depressed morbidly obese man I was useless and a burden on my family. I now advocate for
good health and wellbeing for all. It’s never too late. Nobody is too far gone. The impossible
is possible.

Listen To 
Ian's podcast 
HERE

https://podcasts.apple.com/ie/podcast/workshed-podcast/id947990884?mt=2


This walking initiative is for women to get together, no invitation is required.

P30
HIKING

Who fancies a walk? in the glorious surroundings of the Mournes in
County Down, well now you can with a new exciting walking initiative
for women founded by  Maria O'Grady from Lisnacree and Fidelma
Fearon from Rostrevor who set up Hiking Hens only three months ago. 

The Hiking Hens is an informal group that wishes to
be inclusive encouraging warm and welcoming to
all who would like to participate. 
The group that was set up on Facebook has close to
2.6k  people following them so far,  has taken on
many hikes over the last few months, and given
many women a new platform for making friends
and keeping fit.

https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349
https://www.facebook.com/Hiking-Hens-104801785103349


You just have to look at the amazing photos on their
Facebook page of this walking initiative and notice the
impact it has had already in getting women out into the
outdoors with a bit of craic along the way. 

The group as young as it is has already held a very
successful event that raised £2670 for the Southern
Area Hospice with  Hiking Hens  Hike For Hospice! in
September for fellow Hen Margaret McShane when
89 ladies turned up.

The Hiking Hens meet twice a week on a Wednesday
evening at 6.30 pm and Sunday morning at 9 am
inviting ladies to come to join them on a hike. Please
check their Facebook for routes and give it ago with a
great bunch of friendly people. 

just to point out they are not qualified hikers and this is a walking initiative.  Anyone attending any of our informal
hikes does so as a solo identity and has full responsibility for their own well being which includes health wellbeing
and personal welfare.

Hiking Hens Founders 
Maria O'Grady & Fidelma Fearon

Well Done 

TEAM 
HOSPICE

LONDON

Jarlath Farrell; Sarah McCulla; Marie Farrell; Kieran Robinson; Janine Burns; Stephen Perry; Eithna
Donaldson; Adrian Cassidy; Kevin Morgan; Karen McIlroy; Pat McGinn; James McCaffrey (SAHS).
Missing from the photo is Terry Mulkerns & Ian Wallace.

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/


DID YOU KNOW ?

One hundred and eight years ago Jim shattered Olympic records,

a petition calls on the International Olympic Committee (IOC) to

reinstate his rightful status as the one and true gold medal

winner in the track and field events he dominated during the

1912 Summer Olympics.

 Pictureworks Entertainment, in conjunction with tribal partners,*, the National
Congress of American Indians, and several of Jim Thorpe’s descendants,
announced the launch of an initiative to restore legendary Native American
athlete and icon Jim Thorpe’s status as the sole gold medal champion of the
1912 Olympic decathlon and pentathlon.

 His father, Hiram Thorpe,

had an Irish father and a

Sac and Fox Indian mother

Breaking Olympic records and overcoming racial barriers

Jim Thorpe did not just break Olympic records in Stockholm in

1912 -- he broke barriers -- winning two gold medals at a time

when Native Americans weren’t even recognized as U.S.

citizens.

From being forced to travel to the Olympics in

inferior accommodations compared to his white

teammates, to having his track shoes stolen in

an attempt to thwart his chances of winning,

Jim overcame tremendous hardship and

mistreatment on his path to gold.

In 1913, the IOC stripped Jim of his wins after a

newspaper revealed that he had played minor

league baseball prior to the 1912 Summer

Games. Although the money he earned had been

sent back to Carlisle as part of their “Outing

System” 

WA-THO-HUK – BRIGHT PATH

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sac_and_Fox_Nation


-- essentially playing for room and board --

the IOC’s rules at the time-barred potential

Olympians from participating in any kind of

sports activity for pay, in order to be

classified as amateurs and compete.

It did not matter that Jim was denied an

opportunity to defend himself before his

accusers, nor did the IOC consider the fact

that he had essentially played baseball for

room and board at a time when many Native

American youths were separated from their

families, forced to live in boarding schools

and struggled to survive.

In addition, the timing of the disqualification

itself flagrantly violated the Swedish Olympic

Committee rules, since the complaint was

lodged over six months after the Games

closed in Stockholm -- far later than the 30-

day time limit they had set for reviews.

A chance to “right” history

After decades of efforts, a group of

supporters led by Jim’s children, pre-eminent

Jim Thorpe biographer, Robert Wheeler, and

his wife, Florence Ridlon, finally convinced the

IOC to reinstate his gold medal status. And

while his children were presented with

duplicate gold medals in 1983, the victory

was bittersweet. Although the IOC reinstated

Thorpe’s records, they designated him a “co-

champion” alongside athletes who were

previously the silver medal winners -- not the

sole gold medal winner that he was.

DID YOU KNOW ?

Angelina Jolie will produce

Bright Path: The Jim

Thorpe Story

“This petition is an effort to gather over one million names and voices united

in support of Jim and American athletic excellence, and Native American

resilience,” said Nedra Darling, Executive Producer, Pictureworks

Entertainment. “In a time where Americans, and arguably people all around

the world are confronting their long-held, discriminatory beliefs and

behaviors, this is a tremendous opportunity for the IOC to get on the right

side of history.” The petition is just the first in a series of initiatives tied to

BRIGHT PATH – the upcoming feature film about Jim Thorpe’s life and legacy

from Pictureworks Entertainment.

Jim running with youngers chicago park district 1948

What Bright Path Strong Wants:
The current Bright Path Strong movement and website seeks to have

Jim Thorpe fully reinstated and listed as the sole champion for the

pentathlon and decathlon which he fairly won and deserved.

Sign this petition to right history today
CLICK HERE TO SIGN 

https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5r3RL3E9AHo&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5r3RL3E9AHo&t=6s
https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/t/angelina-jolie/
https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
https://petition.brightpathstrong.org/
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SAFETY
AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN 
F O R  R U N N E R S  / W A L K E R S  

Pl ease  wear L i ght s

/re f l e ct i ve  gear i n  Dark

morni ngs /eveni ngs

RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 

https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
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https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen


SUPPORT THE CAMPAIGN 
Have your

LOGO  / PHOTO

ADDED TO YOUR 

VERY OWN POSTER 

AND SHARE ON 

SOCIAL MEDIA

Be a part of the campaign, Email us your Club badge, company logo or photo of
you the runner /walker . We will email your very own poster to you to share on
social media and show your support for the campaign. Please state which
platform you want poster for Facebook / Instagram / Twitter .

Email    activerunnermagazine@gmail.com

www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen 

https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen
https://www.activerunnermag.com/bebrightbesafebeseen


It's never too late to take up running , just

ask Eugene ‘Oggie’ Winters from

Portstewart ,who has never looked

 back since running his first marathon at the  

Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon in

2012 at the age of 55 and ended up with a

sub-3.52 time.

What most runners could only dream of 

 running in a lifetime , Eugene has cramped

550 marathons both home and abroad 

including all the  ‘Marathon Majors’ London,

Boston, New York, Chicago and Tokyo in

such a small space of time. 

Eugene was supported greatly by his civil

partner Brian who was at most events that

Eugene took part in and also always

supporting fellow runners too with tea and

support. 

Brian sadly passed away in 2020 and was a 

 true gentlman who will be missed by all the

many runners that got to know  him. I will

never forget the kindness  of Brian and

Eugene's support when doing a treadmill

challenge they traveled down to Newry to

present me with a cheque to the charties I

was running for and then the support that

was shown when running a 24 hour run in

Belfast from them both, Eugene who was

running at the event  helped me alot the way

when I was strugging the distance and with

every lap there was Brian   cheering

everyone on.

The entire running community lost a great

friend and  never seen a prouder smile of

when  he got to see the medals each time

from Eugene's latest race, a priceless

moment  R.I.P Brian 

Eugene at the finish line at 2021 London Marathon 



Over the years, Eugene has also run for Mencap Northern Ireland,

Autism NI, Marie Curie Hospice Belfast, Foyle Hospice, MS Society,

Action Cancer, Macmillan Cancer Support, The Simon Community,

Marie Curie, Southern Area Hospice Services, The Donkey

Sanctuary, AirAmbulance NI and the Rainbow Project and more

charities I'm sure we have missed.  

To list all the events Eugene has taken part in with marathons,

ultras, and other events, we would not have the room in the

magazine, Eugene is a hard man to keep track of as you never know

where he will turn up next to run in his van or by air.  All we can say is

he is a great ambassador for our sport where ever he travels too. I

think it's time Eugene should be thinking of writing a book on  his

running journey so far as there would be so much to pack into it 

On top of everything else he has done, he has

records of ‘Quickest time to complete 400

marathons’ as a V60 Male in the 100 Marathon Club

at 225 weeks 6 days, of which 30% have been in

under four hours. He has twice done a 10-in-10 (10

marathons in 10 days), once in Ireland in 2014 and

once in Kent at a Saxons, Vikings, and Normans

event.   In Italy, he completed eight marathons in

eight days in 2015.

Brian and Eugene at one of the many events Events

Eugene will always continue to break records and

look at further challenges, and going by anyone that

has ever seen his massive collection of medals,

awards he has got over the years, he is not finished

yet by a long shot. 

Now with covid restriction coming to an end, look out

for Eugene at an event,  a running legend with a

passion for our sport that will inspire you to take up

running or keep going at your running.  

“My advice to runners out there who have never

done a marathon before and would like to try one is

please go for it! You will never forget it after crossing

the finish line, just like the first one I did in Belfast in

2012 – it’s the one I will never forget.”



Montgomery Road, east Belfast 

 Photo credit:  Susan Lambe

Susan Lambe, a resident living in east Belfast, 

 SHARES HER frustration WITH BELFAST MARATHON

ORGANIZERS ON plastic bottles LITTER

Some seven hours after the last pair of trainers trotted along the tarmac on Sunday , local
resident Susan Lambe from  east Belfast ,not only took many photos of single-use plastic
bottles left on the  Montgomery Road from near a water station , but she also cleaned
10kg of bottles and their toppers on her own street. 

Susan said " this is not about participants - fair play, I can only dream of being able to run
26.2 miles on tarmac. Amazing achievements and I hear the atmosphere was fab". 

A facebook post that Susan posted has generated outrage on this matter and even had a 
 Councilor asking her to contact her on the issue. 

I'm sure there is many runners that took part, thinking that the streets would be cleaned
after the event and not burden residents like Susan on the route. The problem of water at
events really needs addressed as we should be looking at better solutions  to tackle single-
use plastic bottles in our sport. 

The Facebook post in full .........

Okay, Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon , we need to talk.
This is not about your participants - fair play, I can only dream of being able to run 26.2
miles on tarmac. Amazing achievements and I hear the atmosphere was fab.



This is about your responsibility as a flagship
event organiser. Here are some photos for you,
from near your water station on Montgomery
Road, East Belfast. I took these photos between
4:30pm and 6pm last night, some SEVEN HOURS
after the last pair of trainers trotted along the
tarmac.
Sorry the quality of some of the photos isn't
great. It was hard for me to manage a phone
with wet gloves and growing twilight to take
decent pictures by the end.
I hope you get the idea though. Long, long after
you packed up and went home, it was
supremely obvious where you'd been. And,
wonderfully, who your race sponsor is. Yes
Deep RiverRock I'm looking at you.
I picked up TEN KILOGRAMS of discarded plastic
bottles, bottles that YOU arranged to bring to
that spot, but failed to bring away again. I
don't think the local community wanted them.
Perhaps you were hoping a few days' of traffic
would squash them down, and those heavy
showers would wash them into those handy
bottle-collecting devices in the road? There
were lots of sports caps already on their merry
way to our rivers and oceans. So that's less to
pick up. Happy days eh?
What level of contempt do you have for the
local environment and local community, that
you can possibly think this is okay? I have the
good fortune to be involved in the organisation
of many outdoor sporting events, and I've
never, ever seen the like. We often take the
opportunity to leave terrain in BETTER
condition than we found it.
Looking forward to hearing why you think this
kind of thing is okay here in our city.
You could do worse than start with a great
organisation called Leave No Trace Ireland .
They teach Responsible Outdoor Recreation.
You should try it sometime.
Oh by the way, I remember a few months ago,
Northern Ireland Water were asking us to save
water. The amount I squeezed out of part-
drunk bottles was crazy. Would be fascinated
to see how much plastic waste your event
generated, your recycling %, and how much
precious water was wasted 
In the meantime, I will put YOUR discarded
bottles in MY household recycling bin for you

Montgomery Road, east Belfast 

 Photo credit:  Susan Lambe

Montgomery Road, east Belfast 

 Photo credit:  Susan Lambe
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Anyone who can should support THE FASN 5K Fun Run next Sunday (17th October) at
12pm. The FASN - Family Addiction Support Network provides essential services to
families dealing with addiction and drug debt intimidation and has suffered from a
lack of adequate government funding. They carry out work in Louth, Meath, Cavan
and Monaghan.

Co.Louth

Old Harp Factory bedside Dundalk Train Station on the Carrickmacross Road

Sunday, 17TH October 2021

 

 

ENTER HERE

FASN 5K & Family Fun Run Dundalk

 

5K

CLUB
PROFILES
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GET IN TOUCH

CLICK HERE 

https://register.enthuse.com/ps/event/FASN5KFamilyFunRun
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https://eventmaster.ie/event/rLAZuPmS9y


2021
EVENTS 

Enter Here 

T

Sunday, 31st October 2021
 

5K

10M

Sunday, 24th October 2021
 

Shane's Castle, Randalstown Co.Antrim

M

Enter Here 

Co.Dublin

Co. Antrim

Pearse Of GFC Clubhouse, Ballycrummy Rd, Armagh

ENTER HERE 

Belfast

ENTER HERE

Mary Peters Track , Belfast 
 Thursday 28th & Friday 29th October

Co. Armagh

Click Here FULL EVENTS GUIDE

Championchip Shanes Castle
 

HM

StarTrack   aged 8- 15 years old
 

Armagh 10 Mile Road Race
 

Dublin Night Run 
Clanna Gael GAA club,Sandymount 
Tuesday, 26th October 2021

 

10K

Marathon and Half Marathon 

https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionchipShanesCastleMarathonandHalf2021
https://www.njuko.net/dublin-night-run-2021/select_competition
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/StartrackHalloweenMaryPetersTrack
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Armagh-10-Mile-Road-Race
https://www.wearelupa.com/
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionchipShanesCastleMarathonandHalf2021
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionchipShanesCastleMarathonandHalf2021
https://www.runireland.com/venue/cooley-coast-run/
https://www.njuko.net/dublin-night-run-2021/select_competition
https://www.njuko.net/dublin-night-run-2021/select_competition
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/StartrackHalloweenMaryPetersTrack
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/StartrackHalloweenMaryPetersTrack
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Armagh-10-Mile-Road-Race
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide
https://www.activerunnermag.com/eventsguide
https://www.runireland.com/venue/cooley-coast-run/


Runners will use their own car / tent / gazebo as a base. Complete as many laps as you
can in 6 or 12 hours on your own schedule, at your own pace. Cash prizes for
placement. T-Shirt and Medal for all competitors. The course is a 4.1 km loop on
tarmac, trail and boardwalk, starting at 7pm, Sat. 6th November.

Co.Armagh

National Trust Mid Ulster - The Argory, Springhill

Sat 6TH November 2021 - SUN 7TH  November 2021

ENTER HERE

The Argory 6 & 12 hour night challenge

U

https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/The-Argory-6-and-12-Hour-Night-Challenge
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-inspirational-runner-podcast/id1439627405
https://www.spotify.com/uk/
https://www.apple.com/uk/itunes/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvLYkNjea17EY9v9I7xdnJw
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/The-Argory-6-and-12-Hour-Night-Challenge


G8:21 8K / 8MILE RUN & 8k WALK 

WELCOME BACK …..together with our sponsor MULKERNS Europspar we are
delighted to welcome the running community back to Slieve Gullion Forest Park.
G8:21 offers you the challenge of an 8km or 8 mile run in the beautiful surroundings
of our Forest park. 90% of your run is in the tarmac scenic drive with stunning
views and the sounds of nature. We can’t wait to welcome you back.

Slieve Gullion Forest Park, Co.Armagh
 Sunday,  7th November 2021

G
W INFO / ENTRY  CLICK HERE8K

Co.Armagh

VIDEO
With 

TIPS

8M

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/g821-tickets-169143676289
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/g821-tickets-169143676289
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/g821-tickets-169143676289
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/g821-tickets-169143676289
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAPuy6ye3BjW6Q6B8MP-l9w/videos


WALL OF
SUPPORT
FOR THE
HOSPICE

Run Killarney has 2 great races on the same day to suit all levels of fitness:
Run Killarney gives competitors the chance to run one of the world’s most
breathtaking and scenic routes. The races are open to everyone, men and women
alike, at all levels of running experience, walkers, newcomers, and people who just
want a challenge and a great day out. This is a professionally run event and every
effort has been made to ensure that all competitors needs are looked after

Co.Kerry

 Killarney Racecourse

Saturday 13th November 2021

ENTER HERE

Run Killarney 10k and half marathon

Help us raise £3,000£409

Please help 
Us Get To Our Target 
Before 2021 Ends 
DONATE £2 CLICK HERE 

10KHM

https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/63773454/select-race
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/63773454/select-race
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice
https://www.activerunnermag.com/wall-ofsupportforhospice


https://www.njuko.net/marathon-mind/select_competition


https://www.wearelupa.com/


TRACK NEWS 

Work on the new Municipal Athletics

Track in Dundalk has resumed with phase

two beginning this week as contractors

return to the site at the old Pitch and Putt

course in Muirhevnamor. Phase 1 was

completed earlier this year which

involved leveling the ground in

preparation for phase two.

Questions had been asked locally as to

what was going on given the lack of

activity over the last number of months

but this week saw phase two resume

which will see grass seeds being put

down as well as a new fence being

installed the whole way around what

will be the new track. 



Six athletics clubs (St Peters A.C, Mountpleasant

A.C, Blackrock A.C, St Gerards A.C, Dún Dealgan

A.C, and the North-East Runners) formed

together to create an LTD company under the

name of Dundalk Athletics Association and they

alongside DKIT and Louth County Council they

are the driving force to ensure this project gets

completed. The project is expected to cost in

the region of €1.6m.

Funding of €92,500 from the Sports Capital

Grant was secured towards the installation of

the track and that money was used during

phase 1 of the project.

The facility will be managed by Louth County

Council and subject to further funding it will

later include an artificial surface running track

that can be used to host national and

international events.

.According to local TD Peter Fitzpatrick the new track will be ready to open early next year with

February a very realistic target. “I’m delighted to see work resume on the athletics track this

week and I was down there myself on Monday afternoon with the council engineer and the

place is looking fantastic,” stated Peter.

“This is a very important project for the town and we’ve been working very closely with Louth

County Council to make sure that we keep this moving. The ground was leveled earlier this year

and having given it time to settle the contractors are back this week to put grass seeds down

and to build a fence around the field. They are also going to put down new footpaths.

“We have some fantastic athletes here in town and the surrounding areas and they deserve a

track to train in and call their own. Dundalk is a town well known for producing sports stars and

any night you go out for a walk you see so many people out walking or running and they will all

be able to use this track when it is completed early next year.

“All the money spent so far has come from government funding and Louth County Council and

great credit has to go to the local authority for providing the site and investment towards this

project. We are in the finishing straight now and this track will be a fantastic addition to our

town when completed,” stated Deputy Fitzpatrick.

The news regarding the resumption of work on the athletics track comes at a time when the

sport is booming in Dundalk with the trio of Kate O’Connor, Patience Jumbo Gula and Israel

Olatende all excelling on the international stage in recent years.

 local TD Peter Fitzpatrick

Thank you to The Dundalk Leader for use of this story 



https://open.spotify.com/show/72ooE5oYspeZKUFkoDMTqh


LONDON MARATHON PICS 

LONDON
MARATHON
2021
Thank you to Kevin English from Kevin English

running coaching & Sports massage for the

photos of Tommy Hughes at the London

Marathon , Kevin  pictured centre at London

Expo  with Tommy . Tommy Hughes  finished

92nd place over all in London in a time of

02:30:46 and a World over 60 record .

facebook.com/Kevinenglishrunning/

https://www.facebook.com/Kevinenglishrunning/
https://www.facebook.com/Kevinenglishrunning/


 Marie & Jarlath Farrell celebrate after London Marathon

 

 Marie & Jarlath Farrell celebrate after London Marathon

 Photo  Newry City Runners Photo  Newry City Runners 

Andrew Newell
2.45.34 (PB)

Denis Heaney used his hometown of Newry and the surrounding area for his ‘Virtual London Marathon route. Any marathon runner will

tell you that the cheering and encouragement from the ‘crowd’ will get you through to the end. Whilst Denis had a good ‘support team’

there was a lot of lonely roads too, where he was totally reliant on his own strength, mentally and physically. Full credit and kudos to

Denis for completing this feat in style. Denis Heaney with some of his support crew in Newry after his Virtual London Marathon L-R –

Damian McCann, Attracta Magennis, Denis Heaney and David Love      Photo Newry City Runners

Lawrence Malone , Kevin  Morgan , Pat Mc Ginn and Eamonn Murphy

 
 

 

 

Photo Eamonn Murphy

 
 

 

 

Eugene Winters 

 
 

 

 



Waggy Races Portrush 5k
PICS

Sunday 3rd October 2021

EVENT

Photos By The Backyard Photography Company





If you'd like to purchase any images drop The Backyard Photography Company 

a direct message. 20% goes to K9 Search & Rescue NI

CLICK HERE TO GO TO GALLERY

https://www.facebook.com/backyardphotographycompany
https://www.facebook.com/backyardphotographycompany
https://www.facebook.com/K9SARNI
https://thebackyardphotographycompan.shootproof.com/gallery/16180011/


www.waggy-races.com

http://www.waggy-races.com/
http://www.waggy-races.com/


£5
Per Entry

https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition-2021
https://www.autismni.org/fundraising-events
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition-2021
https://www.activerunnermag.com/contact
https://athleticsni.org/Fixtures/Comber-Cup
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition-2021
https://www.southernareahospiceservices.org/competition-2021


On 20th October 2021 at 8pm Sport Northern Ireland will host the latest session in their
#WebinarWednesday series of online coach development opportunities. The title for this
webinar is “Me on a Good Day: Noticing Opportunities to Learn Through & From Our
Everyday Experiences”. The session is designed to explore how coaches, and others, can
generate feedback for themselves in relation to intentions, actions and experiences that
will support self-learning and offer an opportunity to enhance the sport experiences we
facilitate for others.

The webinar will be led by Dr Bob Muir, an expert and experienced coach developer
practitioner who is a Reader at Leeds Beckett University. Operating as a consultant to
professional and Olympic sports, Bob frequently facilitates situated coach learning and
professional development programmes for coaches.

On the evening of the webinar, Bob will be joined by Ulster Hockey Talent Coach Shirley
McCay and Core NI’s Gary Wallace, to help bring to life some of the reflective practice
concepts that he will share, through the applied coaching practice and reflections of these
two local coaches.

The webinar is free of charge and open to all coaches. For further information and
registration, visit: Click Here 

#WebinarWednesday is a Sport Northern Ireland webinar series that provides coaches,
volunteers, and development staff with a wide range of learning experiences presented by
leading experts, in their respective fields. Sessions take place on a quarterly basis and
information on future sessions and recordings from many past sessions can be accessed
online via: Click Here 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AyXlq0MxThq1KGRdcCE-Pg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_AyXlq0MxThq1KGRdcCE-Pg
http://www.sportni.net/learning/webinarwednesday/
http://www.sportni.net/learning/webinarwednesday/


Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon
PICS

Sunday 3rd October 2021

EVENT

Keelan McCabe 

ran his first 
Marathon

Photo

  Stephen McCabe

Conor Crilly

 

 

Paul silcock

/ Ben Scott 
craigavon lakers /

ice cream club



Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon
PICS

Sunday 3rd October 2021

EVENT

Declan Leung

 

 
AKA  lidl Man



Deep RiverRock Belfast City Marathon
PICS

Sunday 3rd October 2021

EVENT

Photos By John T Glover 





























 

I R I S H  M O U N T A I N  T R A I L  R U N N E R
 

T R A I L  R U N N I N G  

Irish Mountain Trail Runners held our first Club Event on Saturday on the Wicklow
Way Trails . We had club members taking on the challenge of a 10k, 22k or a 42k
mountain trail run while also raising some funds for See Change a mental health
charity .



The idea of the three distances was so that we could
get everyone from our club involved from our
beginners to our more experienced runners with
some of them completing these distances for the
first time.
It was great to see them encouraging each other
and motivating each other on their training runs
over the past few months and this followed on to
the event day as well which is what this club is all
about.

A huge thanks to club members and family who
couldn't run on the day but were willing to give up
their time to help out with the running of the event
and also support our runners.

See Change is a great organization that is trying to
end Mental Health Stigma and it's something that
we as a club are really proud to support.
The day was a huge success and was hopefully the
first of many events to come .

Please Donate Here 

Irish Mountain Trail Runners 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/see-change-mental-health
https://www.gofundme.com/f/see-change-mental-health
https://www.facebook.com/irishmountaintrailrunners/
https://www.gofundme.com/f/see-change-mental-health
https://www.gofundme.com/f/see-change-mental-health
https://www.facebook.com/irishmountaintrailrunners/
https://www.facebook.com/irishmountaintrailrunners/


EXPLORER

CUNNINGHAM
AND DICKSON
CROWNED
MOURNE
SKYLINE MTR
CHAMPIONS

Adam Cunningham (Mourne Runners) and Esther

Dickson (Newry AC) were crowned champions as

competitors enjoyed an epic day of racing at the

Mourne Skyline Mountain-Trail Race this weekend

(Saturday 2 and October 2021).

SATURDAY 2ND OCOTBER 2021 

Nearly 200 entrants toed the line for this year’s event,

on what was the last weekend of the 2021 Skyrunner

UK &amp; Ireland Series, and they battled torrential

rain and wind over the 35k course, which included

3,370m of ascent.

In the men’s race, it was Jonny Scott (Mourne

Runners) who led the way early on, with eventual

winner Adam Cunningham (Mourne Runners), Alan

Kearney (Unattached), and Glynn Johnston

(Unattached) in pursuit.

As the race progressed, Adam took control on Slieve

Bearnagh – Jonny did not give up and tailed his club

mate closely across the next few summits before

Adam widened his lead to approximately four minutes

on the return over Slieve Meelmore.

Mourne Skyline MTR

Esther Dickson (Newry AC)

Adam Cunningham (Mourne Runners)

Photos by Ryan Maxwell



Behind, experienced Mourne Runners athlete

Gary Bailey was working his way through the

field, and having placed around 5 th or 6 th for

much of the race, he moved into the podium

places as he reached the top Slieve Bearnagh

with just two more summits remaining.

The Mourne Runners trio powered into the final

climbs, including Northern Ireland’s highest

peak, Slieve Donard (850m), before descending

fast towards the Donard Park finish line.

It was the impressive Adam Cunningham who

reached the atmospheric finish area first,

crossing the line in an excellent 4:11:18 for 1 st

place. Jonny Scott followed in 4:25:31 (2 nd

place), before Gary Bailey, ensured it was a

Mourne Runners 1-2-3 in 4:29:07 (3 rd place).

Keith Johnston of Armagh AC produced an excellent performance to come through and secure 4 th place in a time

of 4:32:01, while Gary McEvoy of Newcastle AC completed the top five in an excellent 4:33:05 (5 th place).

The ladies' race lived up to expectation – it was quite simply outstanding, with pre-race favorites Esther Dickson

(Newry AC) and Martsje Hell (North Belfast Harriers) producing a memorable dual.

The always impressive pairing battled across the nine epic summits, with Martsje leading the way out to Fofanny

Dam, reaching the furthermost point of the course just under one minute ahead of Esther. By the next summit at

Slieve Loughshannagh, Esther had gained a short lead of thirty seconds – as the ladies made their way back

towards Newcastle, this increased to almost three minutes at Slieve Bearnagh.

Behind, previous Mourne Skyline MTR Champion Martsje was not letting go and reduced the gap after strong

ascents of Slieve Commedagh and Slieve Donard. Despite this impressive revival, it just wasn’t enough, as Newry

AC athlete Esther blasted the final 5k descent from Slieve Donard, down the Glen River Path towards Donard

Forest and into the finish line.

Gutsy performer Esther, who braved a serious leg injury that required hospital treatment, looked strong as she

arrived at Donard Park, breaking the tape in 4:48:37 for 1 st place. Martsje took a well-deserved 2 nd place,

beaming with delight as she crossed the line in 4:55:01 (2 nd place).

Behind, strong performances from Ellen Vitting (Trim AC), Ciara Largey (Unattached) and Bernadette O’Kane

(Unattached) saw the trio cement their places early on and show impressive endurance to hold on over what is a

notoriously brutal course. Ellen recorded 5:07:44 to claim 3 rd place and the final podium spot, with Ciara

following just under ten minutes later in 5:17:25 (4 th place). Bernadette completed the top five female finishers

in 5:25:18 (5 th place).

Full results for the event are available HERE.

Martsje Hell  North Belfast Harriers

https://www.mourneskylinemtr.com/results
https://www.mourneskylinemtr.com/results

